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Fairlington Farmers  
Market opens for the season 

The Fairlington Farmers Market returned for its sixth season on May 10—a 
bit changed due to COVID-19, but still the same market Fairlington residents 
know and love as a source for fresh, locally sourced, high-quality food right 
in the neighborhood . Thank you to everyone who came to opening day 
wearing your face masks and practicing social distancing . 

Our vendors are happy to be back and to see familiar faces and meet new 
residents . A big thank you to returning sponsors Fairlington Citizens Asso-
ciation (FCA), Fairlington Presbyterian Church, and Kay Houghton & Asso-
ciates . Kay is generously providing hand sanitizing stations and water for 
market visitors . We appreciate all of our sponsors . Please thank and support 
them as they have supported us . 

The market is open every Sunday from 9 am–1 pm through November 26, 
on the back patio of the Fairlington Community Center at 3308 S . Staf-
ford St . For the latest information about the market, sign up for our weekly 
e-newsletter at fairlingtonfarmersmarket .org .

Our primary goal is to keep our customers, vendors, staff, and volunteers 
safe . Our market is a guest of the Fairlington Community Center, which 
remains closed per Arlington County . 

Continued on page 16

Face masks, physical distancing, and a one-way path through 
the market were just some of the precautions in place on open-
ing day of the Fairlington Farmers Market. From L to R, Aisha 

Salazar (market manager), Melissa Beene (market volunteer), 
and Rob Swennes (Field to Table president). Photo by Guy Land.
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Coming up …
The FCA Board invites all Fairlington residents to attend 
its meetings, which occur on the second Wednesday of 
the month at the Fairlington Community Center (3308 S . 
Stafford St .) unless otherwise noted . Before the beginning 
of each monthly Executive Board meeting, FCA members 
may address the board on matters affecting the commu-
nity, limited to three minutes per member .

FCA monthly meeting June 10
There will be no presentation at the June 10 meeting . The 
Board will hold a remote work session .

Regular board business: 

Meeting minutes: Minutes of prior meetings can be 
found on the FCA website .

Online resources:
Find more information on the FCA website,  
www .fca-fairlington .org . Sign up for updates delivered to 
your inbox .

Find us on Facebook at Fairlington  
Appreciation Society .

Find the latest AFB online at the FCA website the week 
before hard copies hit doorsteps .

Web design by Avatar Systems Ltd ., Alexandria, VA,  
www .avatar-systems .com .

•  Approval of May  
minutes

• Unfinished business

•  Officer and  
committee reports

• New business

Fairlington Citizens Association
PO Box 6182 • Arlington, VA 22206-0182

571-403-1943 • president@fca-fairlington .org

Board of Directors
Officers

Guy Land, President
Jennifer Davies, Vice President

Ed Hilz, Treasurer
Rebecca Sayres, Secretary

Directors
Julie Butler
Kent Duffy

Donald Staren-Doby
Chris Weathers
Sam Wolbert

Fairlington Neighborhood 
Conservation Committee

Chair: Ed Hilz • 703-379-6435 • treasurer@fca-fairlington .org

All Fairlington Bulletin
Published monthly by the FCA
Circulation: 3,449 households

Editor: Susan Renehan
Advertising Manager: Katarina Lesandric

Distribution Manager: Noemi Riveira

—— DEADLINE ——
6 PM, 10th of month preceding publication month for 

commercial advertising, mini-ads, and editorial copy .
Send material on disk with paper proof to: 

FCA • PO Box 6182 • Arlington, VA 22206-0182
Email editorial announcements to: 

editor@fca-fairlington .org
Email commercial and mini ads to: 

admanager@fca-fairlington .org
Drop off location: Drop box in the Fairlington  

Community Center, 3308 S . Stafford Street or pay via 
PayPal at fca .fairlington .ads@gmail .com

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES
Artwork and check made payable to FCA are due the 10th 
of the month preceding desired publication date . Direct 
inquiries regarding advertising file requirements to the 

Advertising Manager at 571-403-1942 .

Ad Size Height Width Rate
1/8 page 2 3/16 in . 3 5/8 in . $47
1/4 page 4 5/8 in . 3 5/8 in . $94
1/2 page 4 5/8 in . 7 .5 in . $195
Full-Page 9 .5 in . 7 .5 in . $395
Back Cover (Full Page) 9 .5 in . 7 .5 in . $505
Full-Page Insert (1 Side) 11 in . 8 .5 in . $525
Full-Page Insert (2 Sides) 11 in . 8 .5 in . $570

Publication of advertisements in no way implies an endorse-
ment by the FCA or its board members of the advertisers’ 
products or services . AFB reserves the right to refuse any ad-
vertisement based upon either content or artistic expression . 
The opinions expressed by columnists and letter writers are 
theirs and should not be taken as reflecting the opinions of 
the FCA or its board members . AFB reserves the right to edit 
or refuse contributions . All photographs are © copyright the 
photographer or source identified .

Fairlington is a National Register and Virginia 
Landmark Historic District

For more information, visit www.fca-fairlington.org
Copyright © 2020, Fairlington Citizens Association

Designed and printed by More Vang .

USEFUL CONTACTS
If you see something immediately  
alarming or suspicious, call 911 .
Police, Alexandria (non-emergency) 703-746-4444
Police, Arlington (non-emergency) 703-558-2222
Animal Warden 703-931-9241
Dominion (power outages) 888-667-3000
Fairlington Community Center 703-228-6588
Metrobus Complaints 703-228-7929
Miss Utility 811
Pothole Patrol Hotline 703-228-6485
Shirlington Library 703-228-6545
Street Light Hotline 703-228-6511
www .arlingtonva .us/departments/Environmental
Services/dot/traffic/streetlights/index .htm
Helicopter Noise Complaints  Mike Lucier (VA 8th Dist .)
 202-225-4376
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Rock and Roll

Contributors this month: Lynne Blasi, 
Jennifer Davies, Donna Felipe, Guy Land, Rachel 
Mallory, Susan Renehan, Bill Sullivan, Sam 
Wolbert, and Michelle Woolley .

Some images in this publication may be  
digitally enhanced.

president’s 
Message

Fairlington’s response to the challenges of COVID-
19 has been remarkable . You’ve been looking out 
for the needs of neighbors, juggling work and 

homeschooling, building courtyard friendships, staying physically and 
mentally fit, and supporting neighborhood businesses .

Particularly inspiring has been your response to FCA’s plea to reach out 
to neighbors who may need assistance . Dozens of you have volunteered 
to help . The condo association boards have been terrific in using their 
networks to connect people and spread FCA’s message .

Particular kudos go to FCA vice president Jennifer Davies and Fairling-
ton Court resident Deborah Staren-Doby, who have coordinated FCA’s 
assistance to Abingdon Elementary families, aided by a dedicated group 
of volunteers and equipped with food provided by nearby businesses . 
It’s been a compelling story of collaboration .

The stay-at-home order reinforced the already strong bonds of commu-
nity in Fairlington, better connecting us with our neighbors . A recent 
stroll through the neighborhood revealed dozens of impromptu court-
yard gatherings, with couples socially distanced from other couples and 
kids using lawn sprinklers in lieu of the still-closed swimming pools .

These front-yard gatherings remind me of photos from Fairlington’s 
early days in the 1940s, which show families with small children hap-
pily enjoying their new home, despite war-time challenges .

With local gyms closed, residents have adjusted by doing more jogging, 
walking, and bicycling than I’ve ever seen . It’s paid off; I can tell that a 
number of you have lost weight over the past couple of months!

To build on this strengthened sense of community, FCA has voted to 
create a 501(c)(3), Fairlington Cares, Inc . It will be a vehicle for tax-
deductible contributions from Fairlington residents who want their 
donations to benefit families in the immediate Fairlington area . Work-
ing in a collaborative, but targeted, fashion, it can complement the work 
of other non-profits that serve a larger geography . See our website for 
more information .

A final response to COVID-19 that makes me proud is the way you have 
celebrated our high school seniors, reflecting the changing demograph-
ics of Fairlington . I’m not sure that ten years ago there was a single high 
school senior living in Fairlington . Congrats to the Class of 2020 .

All of us miss the “normal” routine . We’ve experienced major unsettling 
disruptions . But the past couple of months have shown what a resilient 
and warm neighborhood we live in . FCA thanks all of you . 

Guy Land, FCA President,  
president@fca-fairlington .org

Calendar
Fairlington Knits
Monday, June 8, 6:30 pm
See p . 23 for details

FCA monthly meeting
Wednesday, June 10, 7 pm
(remote work session only)

Book Group
Tuesday, June 23, 7:30 pm
See p . 23 for details

Fairlington Diners
Monday, June 29, 6:30 pm
See p . 23 for details

The Rocklands food truck was parked in 
the parking lot of the STEM preschool 
on S. Abingdon street, providing take out 
to grateful customers. Other food trucks 
that have been serving Fairlington are 
DC Slices and The Big Cheese. Photo by 
Guy Land.
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Contact Us For A Free 
Second Opinion!

(703) 671-1001    offi  ce@fairlingtondental.com
4850 31st St S, Ste A, Arlington, VA 22206

 Painless anesthesia wand

 TVs, iPods, warm neck pillows

 Mercury-free crowns and fi llings

 Invisalign orthodontics

 TMJ/Sleep apnea solutions

I have been a patient of Dr. Rogers 

for more than 15 years 
and cannot imagine having anyone 

else take care of my dental 

health. He and the entire staff  are 

simply outstanding and provide 

excellent patient care.
– Janene, Arlington, VA

Dr. Rogers is a leading edge 

dentist. He keeps up with the 

latest technologies 

and implements them into his 

practice. Even my latest crown 

was practically pain free! 
– Patty, Fairfax, VA

I had a great experience. The staff  was 

extremely friendly and helpful. 

I felt welcomed and comfortable the 

whole time I was in the offi  ce. The 

hygienist and the dentist explained 
everything to me in full detail and 

spoke to me honestly about my options.

– Erik, Arlington, VA

fairlingtondental.com

Dr. Michael Rogers
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FCA continues to support the community
As the COVID-19 shutdown extends 
into its third month, FCA has con-
tinued to collaborate with Abing-
don Elementary PTA/staff as well 
as Fairlington condo association 
presidents to help neighbors sup-
port each other and share important 
information . 

Residents have been eager to lend a 
helping hand, from donating books 
and supplies, to getting groceries 
for residents who are quarantined, 
to making activity bags for children 
who are stuck at home and do not 
have access to creative toys and 
games . As a resident who reached 
out to FCA for help remarked, “I am 
thankful and appreciative of your 
(FCA) reaching out to me, checking 
in on me, and your generous offer to 
provide continued assistance .”

FCA continues to work closely with 
Abingdon in some of the most vulnerable communities 
impacted within its attendance zone . This includes Park 
Shirlington, Columbia Grove Apartments, and Wild-
wood Park Towers . 

Volunteers from the school and the neighborhood 

distribute hot meals donated by 
local restaurants including Fairling-
ton Pizza, bread and pantry staples 
donated by Great Harvest Bakery, 
and much needed school supplies 
and books . Approximately 350-400 
meals are distributed weekly among 
the three sites . FCA and the PTA 
have been commended by county 
board and school board members 
for these grass roots initiatives . 

Accompanied by volunteers and 
Abingdon staff, the distribution 
sites enjoy support from Arlington 
County Police Department’s Lieu-
tenant Pilco, a 22-year veteran on 
the force . Lt . Pilco is a native South 
Arlingtonian and Wakefield High 
School graduate and has called 
Fairlington home for fifteen years . 
Fluent in Spanish, Lt . Pilco has been 
an integral part of the food/supply 

distribution team . 

“It has been a privilege to work alongside the Abington 
PTA, APS Staff, and private and public entities respond-
ing the needs of students and their families during this 
pandemic,” he said . “As a community partner, ACPD is 
always looking to lend a hand during these challeng-
ing times . Being a part of this team has been an honor 

Continued on page 15

Fairlington resident and Fairlington 5K 
& Cure for Ellie founder, Beth McGinn, 
helps distribute school supplies. Photo by 
Jennifer Davies.

How can I help?
Donations of grocery store gift cards are still 
needed . To donate a gift card, please e-mail 
AbingdonPTACOVIDRelief@gmail .com or send to 
Abingdon PTA, P .O . Box 6405, Arlington, VA 22206 .

We continue to collect specific items including:
• School supplies (pencils, crayons, colored 

pencils, markers, scissors, glue sticks, paper, 
index cards)

• Diapers and wipes
• Educational games/toys (Legos, for example)

Drop off locations: 
2861 S . Buchanan St . (Fairlington Villages)
4716 S . 31st St . (Fairlington Court)
3426 S . Stafford St . (Fairlington Meadows)

COVID-19 mental wellness
Health and wellness—both physical and men-
tal—is being tested all over the world and in your 
own home right now. Keeping everyone (yourself 
included) watered, fed, and rested, as well as stable 
and cared for emotionally and behaviorally without 
breaks for playdates, school, or in-person therapy is 
a challenge. Though we are all facing this challenge 
together, it can feel very isolating. Arlington County 
Government and Arlington Public Schools (APS) 
have a full list of available resources on their website: 
health.arlingtonva.us/covid-19-coronavirus-updates/
covid-19-mental-wellness.

If you are experiencing difficulty or are in crisis, 
please call the county’s Mental Health Emergency 
Services at 703-228-5160; or for your child, please call 
Children’s Behavioral Healthcare at 703-228-1560. 
APS also encourages parents to contact their school’s 
guidance counselors. 
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Each KW office is independently owned and operated.

KW Metro Center

2101 Wilson Boulevard | Suite 100

Arlington, VA 22201

703-224-6000

Kay Houghton & Associates 
is the #1 real estate team in Fairlington! 

Considering a move? We can help!

Our services start at ABOVE & BEYOND
703-CALL-KAY (225-5529) or email hello@khassociates.com

to setup a virtual consultation!

A resident of the Fairlington neighborhood for 
over a decade, Kay Houghton has long been a 
champion of South Arlington.

For several years running, Kay Houghton & 
Associates has been the number one real 
estate team in the area. Consistently breaking 
records, her team helps more buyers, sellers, 
landlords, & tenants than any other agent or 
team of agents in the community.

ABOUT Kay Houghton & Associates

Navigating a home 
sale while purchasing 

a new home can be 
tough! We have 
helped DOZENS 

of Fairlington 
families find their 

perfect next home! 

Take advantage 
of the lower interest 
rates, just like these 

clients did!

4661 36th St S #A24661 36th St S #A2

SOLDSOLD

BOUGHTBOUGHT

3021 S Buchanan St3021 S Buchanan St

SOLDSOLD

BOUGHTBOUGHT

Just Just 
ListedListed

3318 S Wakefield St Unit B3318 S Wakefield St Unit B
Stunning 1 bedroom, 2 bathroom Edgewood 

model townhome with RARE walkout basement! 
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Continued on page 15

Senator Adam Ebbin gives update
The Fairlington Citizens 
Association (FCA) could not 
hold an in-person meeting 
in May; the guest speaker for 
that meeting was originally 
slated to be state Senator 
Adam Ebbin (D-District 
30) . In lieu of speaking at 
the meeting, Senator Ebbin 
provided an overview of the 
2020 General Assembly regu-
lar session to the All Fairling-
ton Bulletin . 

This year’s legislative session marked the first time since 
1993 that the Democrats held the Senate, House of Del-
egates, and Governor’s mansion, resulting in a flurry of 
legislative activity . 

“After 17 years in the General Assembly, I was thrilled at 
the progress a Democratic House, Senate, and Governor 
could make to advance our shared values . While stand-
ing firmly on our principles, the long-developed relation-
ships on both sides of the aisle again proved critical to 
making strides forward for every Virginian,” Ebbin stated .

Seventeen of the bills Ebbin chief patroned (the General 
Assembly term for being the lead sponsor) passed this 
year . Those with the broadest impact include:

• The Virginia Values Act (SB868), which prohibits 
discrimination in housing, employment, credit, and 
public accommodations based on sexual orientation 
or gender identity, and includes additional protec-
tions for veterans and pregnant women . 

• Marijuana Decriminalization (SB2/HB972), which 
reduces the penalty for possession of marijuana from 
a criminal offense to a $25 civil penalty .

• Preventing Wage Theft (SB838/HB123), which allows 
employees to sue employers for deliberate non-pay-
ment of wages .

• Reducing Litter (SB11/HB534), which permits locali-
ties to impose a five-cent fee on throw-away plastic 
bags to reduce litter and waste in our waterways . 

You can find a full-listing of Senator Ebbin’s legislation, 
and details on every bill that was introduced in the Gen-
eral Assembly at https://lis .virginia .gov .

Other major pieces of legislation Ebbin supported 
included wide-ranging gun violence prevention mea-
sures, addressing the climate crisis, and investing in 
transit . 

Of near universal interest to Fairlingtonians once many 
of us are back to leaving our homes and commuting 
again, is funding for new transit options and repair and 
improvement of our transit infrastructure; making all 
handheld device use while driving a primary offense; 
and establishment of the Virginia Passenger Rail Author-
ity, whose first major project is doubling the capacity 
of Long Bridge to increase Amtrak service between the 
District and Richmond . 

Ebbin called these transit measures “the most substan-
tial transportation investments made in recent memory, 
to reduce traffic, increase road safety, and connect 
communities .”

Senator Adam Ebbin.

Primary and special elections in June and July
There are two upcoming elections: a Republican primary 
on June 23 and a special election on July 7 .

The Republican primary on June 23 will choose from 
among three candidates to decide a nominee to run 
against Senator Mark Warner for the U .S . Senate race in 
the November general election .  There is also a four-way 
primary to select a candidate to run against Rep . Don 
Beyer in November .

The special election on July 7 will fill the vacant seat 
on the Arlington County Board . Tragically, Arlington 
County Board member Erik Gutshall passed away in 
April following a brief illness .

The candidates for the special election for county board 
are Bob Cambridge (R), Susan Cunningham (I), and 
Takis Karantonis (D) .

Both the June and July elections will have in-person 
voting, although voters are encouraged to vote by mail . 
Information on both these elections and the candidates 
can be found on the website of the Arlington County 
voting and elections page, vote .arlingtonva .us/elections/ .

All registered voters are eligible to vote in both these 
elections . The voter registration deadline for both the 
June 23 and the July 7 elections was May 26 .

—Susan Renehan
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FCA to create new non-profit
The FCA board has voted to create a new non-profit 
organization, Fairlington Cares, Inc ., to serve people 
in the general Fairlington area . The entity would have 
authority to provide a broad range of assistance for 
humanitarian and educational purposes, including food, 
clothing, rental assistance, transportation assistance, 
and school supplies and other educational resources .

Although the immediate impetus behind the decision 
was to address the COVID-related needs of area resi-
dents, particularly in Park Shirlington, the board envi-
sions an organization that can respond to a variety of 
situations affecting Fairlington residents, such as major 
storms . It can also help residents take advantage of edu-
cational opportunities . 

A short online survey launched in early May showed 
broad support for the idea . The survey will remain open 
through early June for residents who want to indicate 
their priorities for the new organization . Just go to www .
fca-fairlington .org .

Fairlington Cares will be a separate entity from FCA 
with its own board and finances, but the two groups are 
expected to be mutually supportive of each other’s activ-
ities . Under the proposed bylaws for the new group, at 
least one member of the Fairlington Cares board would 
be a member of the FCA board . That will help ensure 
strong collaboration between the two groups .

Fairlington Cares will work with established organiza-
tions, such as the Abingdon PTA that are already serving 
the neighborhood . “Our desire is to complement, not 
duplicate, the work of larger organizations that may be 
doing things in our area, essentially filling in the gaps,” 
said FCA president Guy Land .

Fairlington Cares will be a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organi-
zation . Contributions will be tax deductible . 

—Guy Land 

County installs 31st St. sidewalk
Work began in mid-May on sidewalk and associated 
improvements along S . 31st St . between Shirlington House 
apartments and the transit station at S . Randolph St . 

Funded through Arlington County’s Neighborhood Con-
servation program, the project will install a sidewalk for 
the first time on the side of the street that is adjacent 
to I-395 . Previously the sidewalk ended at a bus shelter 
across from Shirlington House . 

The project also includes the installation of 75 trees, 

which will replace some of the trees that were removed 
when the sound wall was constructed last year . The full 
project is slated to be completed by next spring .

FCA supported the project as part of the Neighbor-
hood Conservation program, which helps improve and 
enhance Arlington neighborhoods . The program pro-
vides funding for a variety of improvements including 
installation of sidewalks, curbs and gutters, streetlights, 
signs, park improvements, neighborhood art, and beau-
tification . This program empowers citizens to identify 
and plan projects in their own neighborhoods .

—Guy Land

Property taxes due June 15 
The due date for the first installment of real estate taxes 
is Monday, June 15. The same date applies to both 
Arlington County and the City of Alexandria. 

Real estate bills were mailed in early May. Residents 
will not receive a bill if taxes are paid from an escrow 
account through your mortgage. If you have a mortgage 
and receive a bill, please contact your mortgage com-
pany as soon as possible. 

For customers who are responsible for paying their real 
estate taxes, Arlington’s Customer Assessment and Pay-
ment Portal (CAPP) is a convenient way to pay securely 
online. Even if you do not pay via the internet, CAPP 
has many other benefits, including reminder emails 
about upcoming due dates. To learn more about CAPP, 
visit capp.arlingtonva.us or call 703-228-3702.

If you are having difficulty paying your real estate 
taxes, the Arlington County Treasurer’s office is offer-
ing assistance through its Taxpayer Assistance Program 
(TAP). More information can be found on their website, 
arlingtonva.us/treas.

Work continues on the new sidewalk on 31st St. Photo by 
Guy Land.
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www.gmgservices.com

REQUEST AN ESTIMATE:

www.gmgservices.com
and click on “Request Estimate” tab

EMAIL

info@gmgservices.com

CALL

703-354-4270

Telephone, Facetime or video consultations
 are available upon request

PROUDLY SERVING FAIRLINGTON COMMUNITY
SINCE 1985!

Our Speciality is Bathrooms and Kitchens
We have successfully remodeled hundreds of bathrooms
and kitchens in Fairlington Village and throughout Northern
Virginia.

Plus:
Finished Basements • Sunrooms • Screened-in Porches
Patios & Walkways • Decks & Porticos • Custom Built-ins
Cabinets & Countertops • Custom Painting • Hardwood
Floors • Ceramic Floors • Windows & Doors • Chair Rail &
Crown Molding • and much more…

We care about your safety and
well being
These are uncertain and challenging times, but as an “essential
business”, we are open and available to help our customers with
their home remodeling and repair needs.

Your safety, health and peace of mind is our top priority. Rest
assured we are taking every precaution to ensure your well-
being, and that of your families, while we are working at your
home. We will continue to monitor the developments set by the
CDC and will make any necessary adjustments to our practices.

Additionally, we have asked all members of our team to wash
their hands repeatedly throughout the day and requested they
don’t come in to work if they feel at all sick. Additionally, they
have been instructed to be extra vigilant to wipe down all
surfaces before and after their shifts, to wear protective gloves
and masks, and to support the social distancing guidelines with
homeowners and co-workers.

We support our community and feel that it is everybody’s job to
limit risk of exposure and spread of COVID-19 and in that light,
we encourage you to take advantage of telephone, Facetime
and video consultations for all your home improvement needs.
Please email us at info@gmgservices.com or visit our website at
www.gmgservices.com and click on the “Request Estimate” tab.

“GMG Provded some of the best customer service and
quality work I have ever received…”

“Our kitchen is beautiful!”

“It was a pleasure dealing with a company that places high
priority on customer satisfaction…”

READ WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE TO SAY:
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Fairlington adapts to COVID-19 restrictions
With Northern Virginia under a stay-at-home order 
and masks the apparel of the day, Fairlington residents 
adjusted to a different pace of life . Spring afternoons 
saw neighbors gathering in courtyards (with couples 
appropriately socially distanced), students doing online 

courses outdoors, kids enjoying makeshift pools and 
playground activities, and the community joining in 
tributes to first responders and health care workers . Pho-
tos by Guy Land .
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Put a "Different Approach" to Work for You

Trusted Advisor • Respected Peer • Proven Results

Jennifir Birtwhistle

703.835.1256  |  jennifirbirtwhistle@gmail.com  |  121 N. Pitt Street, Alexandria
R E A L T O R S®

Realtor 
®

Proud Sponsor of Fairlington 5K

Providing YOU with the Same Exceptional 
Service but Now with Enhanced Delivery & 

Logistical Practices

Call, text or email me with any questions or 
to discuss any of your real estate needs

• Listing Presentations - Conducted Virtually

• Buyer Consultations - Conducted Virtually and/or by Phone

• Open Houses - Conducted Virtually and/or by Phone

• Property Showings - Virtually & In-Person upon Request*

• Home Inspections - Virtually or In-Person*

• Remote Closings with e-Notarization**

• Remote Signing of All Contract Paperwork

*Note: In-person showings will be conducted safely following CDC guidelines. Hand sanitizer and masks will be provided.
**E-Notarization approval needed by settlement company and lender.
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Rabies is serious, preventable
You may have heard recently 
that a fox in Fairlington 
tested positive for rabies . We 
share our backyard with an 
abundance of wildlife and, 
unfortunately, these types of 
incidents—although infre-
quent—can happen . The good 
news is a little bit of infor-
mation, understanding and 
prevention goes a long way to 
protecting ourselves and our 
beloved pets . 

The Animal Welfare League 
of Arlington (AWLA) is tasked 
with rabies prevention in 
Arlington County and is your 
resource for rabies protec-
tion . Here are some facts and 
information to keep you, your 
family, and your pets safe from this disease .

What is rabies?
Rabies is a preventable, but deadly disease caused by 
a virus that attacks the nervous system . It is spread 
mainly through bites or scratches from an infected 
animal . Rabies is almost always deadly if not treated 
before symptoms begin . 

In Virginia, rabies is found primarily in raccoons, fol-
lowed by skunks, foxes, and bats . In the United States, 
wildlife accounts for the vast majority of rabies cases 
(93% in 2018) and cases of human rabies are incred-
ibly rare, with only about 1 to 3 incidences reported 
annually .

How do I protect myself and my family?
Most importantly, do not feed or approach any wild, 
stray, or feral animals, even if they appear friendly or 
injured . This also includes handling deceased animals . 
Also, please stay away from animals acting strangely 
and immediately report any incidents or concerns 
to AWLA . Note, though, that wild animals do share 

our neighborhood and it’s not 
uncommon to see animals in 
the daytime, especially with 
many of us now working from 
home . Strange behavior would 
be an unusually aggressive or 
hostile animal or, most com-
monly, animals that act timid, 
shy, or let you approach .

If you are bitten or have come 
into contact with any wild-
life, including a potentially 
rabid animal, wash any wound 
thoroughly with soap and lots 
of water and seek immediate 
medical care . There is a series of 
vaccines to prevent rabies that 
you can get after the bite and 
before symptoms begin . 

How can I protect my pets?
Make sure your pets are vaccinated and those vac-
cines are kept up to date . AWLA offers multiple rabies 
and microchip clinics for members of the public—
visit AWLA’s website at awla .org for the latest clinic 
schedules .

Finally, limit the possibility of exposing your pet to 
rabid animals by keeping them on your property 
or by using a leash while walking or playing away 
from home . We recommend cats stay indoors year-
round, but especially in the spring when wildlife is 
most active with their young . Arlington County law 
requires dogs to be leashed when away from home or 
outside of a County dog park .

Contact AWLA immediately at 703-931-9241 to request 
removal of a dead animal that could pose a risk of rabies; 
to report an animal acting strangely; or if you believe you, 
your family, or pet has been exposed to a wild animal. To 
learn more about rabies visit the CDC’s website at cdc.gov/
rabies

—Sam Wolbert

This fox was rescued by the AWLA after being 
found with numerous injuries. Photo courtesy 
AWLA.
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At King Street Chiropractic Well-
ness Center, we believe a full life 
and healthier you starts with good 
posture and correct body alignment. 
From initial evaluation to our person-
alized treatment plans, our goal is to 
keep you pain-free and moving confi -
dently at every stage of your life.

Whether you experience head-
aches, low-back or neck pain, gentle 
chiropractic care will get you feeling 

yourself again. Our comprehensive 
services including massage, on-site 
personal training, nutrition and stress 
management instruction are designed 
to keep you engaged and enjoying 
the activities you love.

We invite you to call 703.578.1900 
for a complimentary consultation. 
Experience how our program can 
keep you pain-free and enjoying life.

Let us keep you pain-free 
and on your toes with a 

complimentary consultation.

www.kingstreetwellness.com
703.578.1900

Dr. Je�  Borenstein         Dr. Steven Trauben

Bradlee O�  ce Building
3543 W. Braddock Rd, Suite 200
(Behind the Safeway)
Alexandria, VA 22302

Serving the Fairlington 
Community for Over 20 Years.

*With approved credit.  Ask for details. At participating franchises only. ©2020 Budget Blinds, LLC. All Rights 
Reserved. Budget Blinds is a trademark of Budget Blinds, LLC and a Home Franchise Concepts Brand. Each 
franchise independently owned and operated.

The wellbeing and safety of our customers is always our 
top priority. We’re continuing to follow all guidelines and 
updates suggested by the CDC and local departments of 
public health. We are here to help you with your next home 
renovation project via virtual consultation! We value the local 
communities that we’ve been privileged to serve and are here 
to help when you’re ready. 

Same Great Service. Added Peace of Mind.

Schedule Your Virtual Consult Today!

571-645-5077
BudgetBlinds.com

Ask about our financing options*

Budget Blinds of Arlington & Alexandria
A local small business owned and operated by Tamara Schumer

WE DO IT  ALL  FOR YOU:   BLINDS •  SHADES •  SHUTTERS •  DRAPES •  HOME AUTOMATION
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abingdonschool news
Abingdon families have continued to complete school 
activities at home this month due to the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) . To help support at-home learning, Arling-
ton Public Schools (APS) now offers parents the oppor-
tunity to pick up Continuous Learning paper packets for 
grades PreK-2 at the grab-and-go meal pickup sites . The 
packets are designed to support learning for each month 
and can be picked up outside of Barrett, Campbell, 
Drew, Randolph, Hoffman-Boston, and Key Elementary 
Schools as well as Kenmore Middle School on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 11 am to 1 pm . 

Abingdon teachers now also have the option of con-
necting with students both individually and in groups 
for a live “morning meeting” through Microsoft Teams . 

This helps teachers check in with each student, talk with 
parents about learning material, and help students stay 
connected with both their teacher and their classmates . 

Although learning continues at a distance, the Abing-
don Parent Teacher Association (PTA) still organized 
activities for teacher appreciation week from May 4 - 8 . 
To thank the amazing teachers and staff at Abingdon, 
the PTA organized a virtual “Kudo Board” where stu-
dents and families could upload videos and pictures or 
write a message to thank their teachers . Many messages 
included thanks for the creative ways that teachers and 
staff have engaged students during this time of distance 
learning . 

—Rachel Mallory

Fairlingtonians from page 5 Senator from page 7

and something I will look 
back on and certainly feel 
proud that we were able to 
help our APS families and 
Fairlington community .”

In other good news, Fair-
lington residents found 
ways to safely help their 
neighbor who contracted 
the virus . This was done 
by bringing packages to 
the front door and going 
grocery shopping so 
strict quarantine could 
be observed, as well as 
voluntarily wiping down 
common areas more 
frequently . As someone in 

the building commented, “I was touched by the open 
flow of communication in our building the moment 
one of us was in need . Our neighbor was open and 
clear about what they were going through and precau-
tions being taken . I loved seeing the rest of us come to 
their aid or at least offer as soon as we knew . I think it’s 
brought our building of neighbors closer than we would 
have been otherwise .”

—Jennifer Davies

Lt. Pilco volunteers at a food 
distribution site. Photo by 
Jennifer Davies.

Like budgets at all levels of government, the budget 
passed by the General Assembly will see revisions as a 
result of the global pandemic . “At the end of the 2020 
legislative session, the General Assembly passed one of 
the most progressive budgets in Virginia’s history, while 
also making one of the largest investments in our ‘rainy 
day fund’ in recent memory . Unfortunately, in light 
of the public health and economic crisis caused by the 
spread of the novel coronavirus, which arrived only days 
after sine die, we were forced to make tough decisions 
on our priorities during the ‘veto session .’ We approved 
Governor Northam’s recommendations to freeze $2 .2 
billion in planned spending, at least until we can refore-
cast expected state revenues later this summer,” Ebbin 
explained .

The General Assembly already made some funding 
changes to respond to the crisis, such as providing 
increased funding for long-term care facilities, but Ebbin 
expects that in late summer, “the Governor will call 
a special session . At that time, we can then consider 
restoring funding for key priorities .”

—Michelle Woolley



Our heating and air 
conditioning company 
will service, repair or 
replace your heat pump, 
air conditioner, furnace,  
or water heater.

Fairlington Residents!!

CALL NOW  703-671-9193
www.frostysinc.com

Don’t Forget About Your Seasonal Maintenance!!
It is time to schedule your A/C Check-Up. 

Regular maintenance helps keep your cooling system at top efficiency.

WHAT IS YOUR 
PRIORITY? 

•	 Low	Pricing? Offering Frosty’s 
Signature Series/Rheem systems 
starting as low as $4995

•	 Financing	Options? Offering both 
short-term and long-term financing 
up to 120 months

•	 Warranty	Length? Offering up to 
10 year parts and labor warranty on 
select systems

https://www.frostysinc.com/specials

Frosty’s Salutes  
Our Troops!!

Don’t forget to ask about  
our military discount.



IS YOUR A/C On THe fRITz?

Whether it’s regular 
maintenance, service 
diagnostics, indoor air quality 
check or system replacement, 
Frosty’s is here to help. Serving 
the Fairlington area since 1989. 
Dedicated to serving your 
needs and ensuring you stay 
cool and comfortable when it’s 
hot and miserable outside.

fROSTY’S 
HeATIng & COOlIng, InC.

3013 Colvin Street   •    Alexandria, VA 22314

703-671-9193

DOn’T Be THIS gUY!

Call FRosty’s toDay to take CaRe  
oF youR Cooling neeDs!
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To inform our decisions, the market committee has been 
reading Governor Northam’s orders, following guidance 
from the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Con-
sumer Services (VDACS), Virginia Farmers Market Asso-
ciation (VAFMA), and Arlington county, and researching 
what other markets throughout the state are doing, 
including our sister markets .

Farmers Market rules
Thank you in advance for following these rules and for 
your continued support! Please note these rules may 
change if state and local regulations are adjusted, and 
we will keep you updated through the market website 
and social media channels . 

• Masks/face coverings MUST be worn to enter the 
market . 

• Stay home if you are sick . Please do not come to the 
market if you are unwell, have symptoms of corona-
virus, or have potentially been exposed to someone 
who is sick, have traveled recently out of the area, or 
have been tested and not yet received results .

Fairlington Farmers Market, continued from page 1 • Only one adult family member should enter the 
market to pick up food purchases . Kindly leave kids 
at home . We love children, but due to space and 
the circumstances it’s best that they stay home . The 
playground, track, and soccer field remain closed .

• Please stand six feet apart from other people at all 
times, especially while in line . 

• The market is one-way only . Enter the market via 
the fire lane entrance from S . Utah St . and follow 
the one-way signs as you make your way through 
the market . You can exit into the parking lot on S . 
Stafford St . 

• We are limiting the number of customers inside 
the market . To decrease the wait time, bring your 
grocery list, be mindful of others, and don’t eat or 
mingle in the market .

• Don’t ask vendors to break down prepackaged por-
tions of food in smaller quantities .

• Once you’ve picked up your orders, we ask you to 
move out of the market boundaries so that other 
shoppers can enter . If you run into a friend and want 
to catch up, please exit the market and remember to 
maintain appropriate social distance at all times .

The opening day of the Fairlington Farmers Market on 
May 10 brought many people out to the market to pick 
up locally sourced food and support the market and its 
vendors. Photos by Guy Land.
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• We recommend washing your hands thoroughly as 
soon as you return home from the market . Produce 
can be washed with soap before consuming . 

• We are not collecting food scraps or hosting special 
events for safety reasons .

• Since the community center is still closed the rest-
rooms are also closed; a portable toilet onsite is for 
vendor and volunteer use .

Pre-ordering and vendor information 
Many vendors are offering pre-orders through their 
websites that you can pick up at their tables, as well as 
grab & go items . For up-to-date information please visit 
fairlingtonfarmersmarket .org/vendors .

• Ana’s Twist: Vegetarian and meat empanadas, 
juices, and soups made in the Ecuadorian tradition . 
Pre-order and grab & go items .

• Cafe Los Sueños: A specialty coffee roastery with 
a variety of blends . Grab & go (bags of beans and 
bottles of cold brew), no pre-orders . 

• Faerie Springs Farm: Cheese made from pasteur-
ized goat and cow’s milk, including chevre, feta, 
mozzarella, and camembert . Grab & go products, no 
pre-orders . 

• Hog Haven Farm, LLC: Heritage pork in a variety 
of packaged cuts and breakfast sandwiches . Pre-order 
by Saturday at 10 pm; limited grab & go sandwiches .

• Kiwi Kuisine: New Zealand-style savory pies, hand-
made with all-natural ingredients . Grab & go items, 
no pre-orders .

• Kuhn Orchards: Seasonal fruits and vegetables, 
jams, cider, and honey . Pre-order by Friday at 10 am; 
grab & go items .

• Mama’s Donut Bites: Mini donuts in a variety of 
flavors . Pre-order by Thursday at 12 pm; limited grab 
& go bags . They will be at the market every other 
week; see their Facebook page for more details .

• Number 1 Sons: Pickles, kimchi, and kraut . Pre-
order by Saturday at 7 am; no grab & go .

• Ozfeka Catering: Turkish favorites, including beef 
or vegetable borek, kisir, sarma, and baklava . Pre-
order by Saturday at 8 pm; grab & go items .

• Pleitez Produce Farm: Vegetables, fruits, and 
herbs . Pre-order by Thursday at 7 pm; grab & go 
items .

• Rustiq Bakery & Cafe: Croissants, artisan breads, 
and mouth-watering French pastries . Pre-order by 
Thursday at 12 pm; grab & go items .

• Sandy Bottom Acres: Eggs, chicken, beef, pork, 
and sausage . Grab & go items, no pre-orders .

• Sexy Vegie: Vegan and vegetarian salads, frozen 
soups, wraps, and patties . Pre-order by Saturday at 1 
pm; grab & go items .

• Spring Valley Farm and Orchard: Salad greens, 
seasonal fruits and vegetables, jams, honey . Pre-
order by Saturday at 3 pm; no grab & go .

—Lynne Blasi
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PHONE# 703 578 4144  WWW.ALEXANDRIAPASTRY.COM
catering@alexandriapastry.com

$25 MIN. ORDER FOR FREE DELIVERY
(ALEXANDRIA AND ARLINGTON ONLY)

3690 H&I KING STREET ALEXANDRIA VA

We are Back Open

BREAKFAST LOVERS WEEKENDS
- Belgian Waffles with Whipped 
  Cream and Fresh Strawberries -

- Scrambled Eggs with Home Fries
  and Bacon - 

- Huevos Rancheros -

CLASS OF 2020
CONGRATULATIONS

Get your graduation and party Cakes from us

MOUSSE CAKES
BUTTER CREAM CAKES
CUSTOM MADE CAKES
FRENCH PASTRIES
BREAKFAST PASTRIES
EVERY DAY SALADS
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES
COFFEE - LATTES AND MORE!

Curbside pick-up available

DELIVERY 
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Wakefield happenings
“Reflections”
It is hard to believe that my 
youngest child graduates from 
Wakefield High School this 
month . All three of my children 
attended Abingdon, Gunston, 
and Wakefield . 

I still remember the first day of 
kindergarten for each of them . 
While attending our neighbor-
hood schools, my children not 
only learned how to read and 
understand math, they learned 
the value of communication and 
using different methods to reach 
a goal . 

Arlington teachers challenged 
my children to not just take the 
easy way but to find the best way 
that works for them . We had sev-
eral teachers that we called the 
Felipe Club: those that taught all 
three . Shout out to Mr . Kelly . We let Mr . Utley join as an 
honorary member . 

My children learned how to investigate, ask questions, 
explore, advocate, and grow . Their maturity did not 
come just from inside the classroom, but through all the 
other aspects that make our schools great . 

All of my children were involved in music, clubs, and 
athletics . I am very familiar with sitting on bleachers or 
in auditoriums to watch school events and driving the 
family “shuttle” at various times of the day and night 
(those early morning bus departures and late-night 
arrivals) . I attended over a decade of orchestra pyramid 
concerts and froze on cold bleachers .

The diversity and caring staff can’t be beat . Mr . Clish-
man will pull seniors into his office and help them com-
plete scholarship applications . I remember my daugh-
ter’s human geography class . They were told to find 
someone from a different culture and share background 
information . The class completed multiple rounds with 
everyone being paired up . 

Last fall I had a conversation with Dr . Willmore from 
Wakefield . We discussed the “Wakefield bubble .” Wake-
field is one of the most diverse high schools in the state 
if not the country . Students that graduate from Wake-
field have a personal understanding that multiple views 

and perspectives are always pres-
ent and cannot be overlooked by 
others . This skill helps students 
navigate adult challenges . 

I know that the education they 
received prepared them well for 
what is ahead . In addition to the 
required Senior Project, my chil-
dren all completed AP, Advanced 
Placement through the Col-
lege Board, and other advanced 
courses . These advanced courses 
freed up their college schedules 
for more interesting electives . 

My oldest graduated from Vir-
ginia Tech in May with a degree 
in Finance . His Wakefield senior 
project was about increasing 
school spirit . He helped improve 
the SuperFans student activities 
and promotions . 

My oldest daughter just com-
pleted her 1st year at the University of Virginia . She is 
working on a biomedical engineering degree with an 
additional major in economics . She said that Wakefield 
overly prepared her for college to the point that she 
was asked to be a TA for a class she completed at Wake-
field . Her Wakefield senior research project reviewed the 
resources available in Arlington for students with physi-
cal disabilities . 

My youngest completed her senior research on the 
portrayal of the deaf community in films . She said that 
she will always remember that Wakefield taught her to 
honor and celebrate other people and cultures . She will 
attend Mary Washington University and plans to major 
in history/education with the goal of obtaining a teach-
ing license in 5 years . She will continue the Wakefield 
diversity perspective in college through her freshman 
honors seminar American Ideals of Inequality .

I will miss being in the daily Wakefield loop, but once a 
Warrior always a Warrior .

—Donna Felipe

Editor’s note: The June issue marks the last month that 
Donna Felipe will be writing the Wakefield happenings col-
umn. The FCA thanks her for her many contributions to this 
publication.

All three Felipe children attended Abingdon, 
Gunston, and Wakefield. From L to R, Teresa, 
Anthony, and Anne Felipe. Photo by Mark 
Felipe.
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Class of 2020
For families 
with children 
in school, 

the past two 
months have 

represented a 
time of unprec-

edented challenge and change . Not 
only have students had to contend 
with distance learning, but they have 

been missing the day-to-day interac-
tions with friends and teachers .

For high school seniors, these losses 
are especially poignant . In June, 
we normally honor and recognize 
graduates; in 2020, June has brought 
the cancelation of all graduation 
ceremonies, activities, and official 
celebrations . 

Emily Andrews

Fairlington Mews
Wakefield High School
Valedictorian
Wakefield Best Buddies Chapter President
Arlington Aquatic Club team member for 10 years .
Wakefield swim team: Captain, District Cham-

pion and 4-year State qualifier
National Honor Society
Math, French, & History Honor societies
Wakefield Chamber orchestra
AP Capstone Program
Attending University of Virginia in the Fall

Jacqueline Branch

Fairlington Villages
Wakefield High School
Jacqueline was Captain of Wakefield’s rowing 

team, was on the board for the Arlington Youth 
Philanthropy Initiative (AYPI), part of the 
National Honor Society (NHS), and a member 
of the American Sign Language Honor Society 
(ASLHS) .

Jacqueline is attending Ohio University next year 
and planning on majoring in communications .

Aaliyah Dade

Park Shirlington
Wakefield High School
Among Aaliyah’s extracurricular activities 

are singing, dancing, acting, and enjoying 
time with family and friends . Aaliyah will 
be attending Marymount College in New 
York City to pursue a BS degree in musical 
theater .

Ellen Egeland 

Fairlington Villages
Wakefield High School
Ellen is graduating with an 

advanced diploma, and will 
be attending Coastal Carolina 
University in the fall .  She is 
majoring in Marine Science, 
and plans to continue explor-
ing her interests in the arts and 
soccer .  Her family is proud 
beyond words, and their home 
will seem empty without her .

Fairlington has a number of high 
school seniors who are a part of this 
historic class . Many of these members 
of the class of 2020 have lived in Fair-
lington their entire lives; they learned 
to ride their bikes on the streets of 
Fairlington and learned to swim in 
their neighborhood pool . 

Here, we salute Fairlington and Park 
Shirlington’s Class of 2020 .

Fiona Hynes Dowell

Fairlington Villages
Wakefield High School
Fiona has participated in the 

Spanish Immersion Program 
since kindergarten, fulfilling all 
its requirements . Fiona is Secre-
tary of the Math Honors Society, 
a member of Spanish Honors 
Society, winner of both Golden 
Key and Silver Key Art Awards, 
and an award for over 200 
hours of community service .
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Mia Fisher

Fairlington Villages
Wakefield High School
Valedictorian
Mia will graduate with a Cap-

stone Diploma and as an AP 
Scholar with Honor . She is a 
member of NHS and Inter-
act, has been awarded the VA 
Biliteracy Seal, and has received 
several photography awards . 
She is on the Arlington Aeri-
als gymnastics team at Barcroft 
and has also competed for 
the Wakefield Varsity team . 
Mia will attend college in the 
Netherlands .

Clara Gardner 

Fairlington Commons
Wakefield High School
National Honor Society
United Minority Girls Club
Attending McDaniel 

College

Teresa Felipe

Fairlington Villages
Wakefield High School
Activities: Volleyball (8th–12th grade), 

Indoor and Outdoor Track, NHS and 
ASL Honor Societies

Senior Research: Review of the portrayal 
of the Deaf Culture in film .

College: Mary Washington University

Pili Gil 

Fairlington Meadows
Wakefield High School
Pili sang in the chamber choir, 

played ultimate frisbee, and 
did costumes for the theater 
dept . She plans on studying 
Urban Design and Planning 
at VCU, as well as continuing 
her education in music . She’d 
like to thank all the Fairlingto-
nians who supported Wake-
field Music .

Cor Medrick

Fairlington Glen
Washington-Liberty High School
Captain of the Rifle Team, Vale-

dictorian Speaker
The Congress Bundestag Youth 

Exchange Program picked Cor 
for an immersive German pro-
gram during the 2020–2021 
school year . After completion, 
Cor will be attending univer-
sity in Germany or returning 
to the U .S . to take part in the 
NOVA Pathways program .

Talia O’Brien

Fairlington Mews
Wakefield High School
Valedictorian
Spanish Immersion 

Graduate
Virginia Biliteracy Seal
AP Capstone Diploma
AP Scholar with Distinction
National, Spanish Honor 

Societies
Varsity Lacrosse

JV/Varsity Field Hockey (All 
County Honors

Photography: Scholastic 
Gold, Silver Awards (4 
years), Portfolio Gold 
Award; PTA Reflections—
School/County 1st place

JV Soccer
Interact, Treasurer
Attending William and 

Mary

Editor’s note: If you know 
a Fairlington or Park 
Shirlington graduating 
senior who did not make 
this list, email editor@fca-
fairlington.org and we will 
recognize them in July’s 
issue.

Nataša Volk

Fairlington Villages
Wakefield High School
Nataša plans to study fashion in Florence, 

Italy . Her dream is to become a fashion 
designer because fashion is about dream-
ing and making other people dream!
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For RENT - $1850/mo  
Furnished Braddock Model  

For RENT - 

 2 Barcroft Models for Rent 

4231 S. 35th Street  #A2 
$2000/month -Available May 1 
2 level/ 2 Bath, Large Patio

Lynn Robinson-Gant 
Selling Fairlington for 20 years! 
Top Producer 
Long & Foster, Arlington
703.898.7205
lynngant@mac.com

FOR THE LOVE OF HOME 

Considering a move? 

Having the right agent 
represent you is key. 

Call me today for a 

virtual consultation. 

3369 S. Stafford Street  #A1 
$2150/month -Available June 1
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neighborhoodnews
July 4th parade falls victim to COVID-19
FCA and the Fairlington Villages condo association, 
which have jointly sponsored the popular Fairlington 
Fourth of July parade, have announced that this year’s 
parade has been cancelled . 

“Everyone regrets doing this but we feel there is no other 
option,” said Fairlington Villages president Terry Placek .

FCA and Fairlington Villages are looking at other options 
that would yield a community-wide celebration while 
honoring whatever social-distancing guidance may be in 
place at the time . These include having a fire truck from 
Station 9 accompany Uncle Sam through the neighbor-
hood—much the way Santa does at Christmas, but with-
out stops—or sponsoring a contest for the best patriotic 
sidewalk art or best-decorated porch .

Both organizations expect to have a large supply of flags 
available for residents .

If you have suggestions for ways to celebrate while 
respecting COVID-19 constraints, please email president@
fca-fairlington .org . More information will be coming on 
FCA’s Facebook page, as well as in next month’s issue of the 
Bulletin .

—Guy Land

Fairlington Diners
The Fairlington Diners gather a couple of times a month 
for relaxed dinners nearby . We focus on having a good 
meal and an opportunity to chat with neighbors . There’s 
no commitment to attend regularly; many people attend 
as their schedules permit, or based on the choice of 
restaurants . 

Monday, June 29, 6:30 pm, Zoom dinner . While we will 
continue our hiatus from restaurant meals through June, 
we’ll try dining together on Zoom this month! Please 
email the organizer at carol_dabbs at yahoo .com if you 
want to receive an invitation to this virtual event . 

Please watch this space in the July AFB for news about 
possible July restaurant visits . 

If you have questions or suggestions about this group, 

call Carol at 703-379-6840 (leave a voicemail for a return 
call), or you can also ask to be added to the email list .

Book Group 
The Fairlington Book Group is scheduled to discuss The 
Grammarians, a novel by Cathleen Schine, at its June 23 
meeting . If the Fairlington Community Center is open 
at that time, we will likely meet there; otherwise, we will 
hold a virtual meeting on Zoom . 

“Cathleen Schine has written a playful and joyful cel-
ebration of the interplay of language and life . A dazzling 
comedy of sisterly and linguistic manners, a revelation 
of the delights and stresses of intimacy, The Grammarians 
is the work of one of our great comic novelists at her 
very best .” —Amazon .com .

Please call Carol at 703-379-6840 to confirm meeting 
location and other details . We hope you can join us!

Join Fairlington Knits  
virtually, on June 8

Join us for a virtual evening of knitting, crochet and fel-
lowship Monday, June 8, from 6:30-8 pm via Zoom .

We’re meeting on Zoom so we can share what we’re 
working on, ask for help/advice, or for inspiration for a 
project . Log in from your home to talk with other like-
minded people about projects that might interest you . 

Email Turner for the Zoom information to join: Turner-
work@aol .com .

Fairlington MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of Arlington-Fairlington VA© is a group 
for moms of young kids to find friends, get support, and 
have play opportunities for the kids . We have a great list-
serv for sharing advice and connecting to other Fairling-
ton families . We welcome all moms! Please email fair-
lingtonmomsclub@gmail .com for information on joining 
and visit us online at www .fairlingtonmomsclub .com . 
$30 in annual dues goes to support the club’s work and 
service projects . The MOMS Club of Arlington-Fairling-
ton VA is the local chapter of International MOMS Club® .
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
KNOWLEDGE, EXPERTISE, 

AND SKILL THINK 
ABOUT SILVA'S METHOD 

FOR SOLVING CHALLENGING 
AND UNUSUAL PROBLEMS IN 

c----- �-------- FAI RLI NGTON COMMUN ITV 

We are one stop place for your remodeling needs: 
COUNTY PERMITS/ PROFESSIONAL DRAFTING 

AND DESIGN / LOCAL SUPPLIERS PARTNERSHIPS 

NOT JUST KITCHEN & BATHROOMS, 
FAIRLINGTON RESIDENTS TRUST US ON MANY 

OTHER PROJECTS AROUND THEIR UNITS. 

Current customers receive 
5% discount 

Looking for a free consultation, 
opinion for a project 

you have in mind for near future, 
please contact us on your next project. 

llllll BBB 

Silva Construction 
Group, inc. 

Silva Construction Group, Inc. 
5601 Independence Circle 

Alexandria, VA 22312 
Ph: (703) 350-0180 / (703) 297-2854 

Fax: 1 (877) 652-2757 
www.silvaconstructiongroupinc.com 
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IRS Enrolled Agent can prepare your 
individual, business, amended and 
prior year tax returns,  and respond 
to IRS and state tax letters.  
 

Former Fairlington resident with 25 
years of experience.  

   

Flexible time and place appointments.  Call Christine at     
(703) 407-7545 or email:  christine.atb3@gmail.com         

www.Alexandria-Tax-Bookkeping.com   

 

We are in This Together.  
We will Get Through This.  
And We are Here to Help. 

Now offering FREE  
Phone and Virtual Consultations.  

During this pandemic, trusted advice is invaluable. 
Strengthen your TAX position or TAX defense.  

Ease your ESTATE PLANNING concerns.  
Solve your BUSINESS needs.  

We are here to help our community and our friends.  

Visit us today at www.webbmorton.com 
Tele. 571.322.8299(TAXX) 

_______________________________ 
 
 

 

 

 

El Sal.tado Peruvian Cuisine 
3616 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22302 
www.elsaltado.com

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come to Savor an Authentic Peruvian 
Restaurant Experience!

We proudly serve popular Peruvian dishes. You will 
leave our restaurant well satisfied, as our meals are 
rich and include our four traditional staples of rice, 
potatoes, legumes, and corn. Each dish is seasoned to 
perfection and presented with an elegant yet simple 
home-cooking style. Come and check out our menu.
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Get Bird Food Delivered

FREE*

Staying Home?

Enjoy the birds!

visit mywbu.com/arlingtonva

Where Bird Feeding
Meets Convenience

Or Convenient Pickup at Store
Black Capped

Chickadee
American Goldfinch Ruby-Throated

Hummingbird 

mywbu.com/arlingtonva

Mon - Fri: 10:00am - 4-:00pm
Sat: 10:00am - 4:00pm
Sun: 10:00am - 4:00pm

2437 N Harrison St
Arlington, VA 22207
703-241-3988

You can order ahead for free in-store pickup or order online for delivery to your door. 

Please enjoy 20% off one item while shopping online using code: SAVVY20

We Make It Easy to Shop However You Want
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Down to earth
patio gardening
My “office” is boundless—no cubi-
cles, partitions, or walls . Not even 
ceilings or floors .

My work environment is “the ele-
ments”—wind, sun, sub-freezing 
chill, drizzle, and birds singing . 
During my landscaping endeavors, 
I’ve encountered nature’s wonders, 
which I pause to enjoy . Fairlington 
parents might want to read this col-
umn to their young ones .

Four-leaf clover: Last month, a 
customer of mine, Tammie, took 
her two boys out for fresh air and 
to detach from video games and 
other digital devices . They found 
something they never would on the 
Internet—a four-leaf clover (pictured 
here) . I wondered how many other 
children were on this kind of trea-
sure hunt? Whenever I took time to 
finger through patches of clover, I 
only found three-leaf types .

Skink: A young man who worked 
for me (and lived in Fairlington) 
called me to see something . He 
walked me to the house and on the 
brick wall was a six-inch-long, irides-
cent lime skink (so he said) . It must 
have had sharp claws since it was 
splayed, motionless on the side of 
the building . It was the one and only 
time I’ve seen a skink .

Gecko: As I was moving a shed in a 
Fairlington patio, I saw what looked 
to be a lizard . I clicked a picture and 
sent it to my customer, Jennifer . Her 
response, “Oh yeah, I get them in 
my kitchen .” Welcome to Fairling-
ton, the great outdoors .

Baby robin: A warning cry got me 
up from planting perennials to look 
into a Fairlington window well . I 
saw a baby bird, hopping on the 
gravel and making repeated “cheek, 
cheek, cheek” calls . It couldn’t free 
itself with the iron grate on top of 
the concrete well . Luckily, the grate 
wasn’t chained down . Removing it, 
I leaned in, cupped the bird in my 
hands and set it free .

Fox: In Lincolnia, I was tree trim-
ming, mid-day . I cut a dead limb 
from a cherry tree and walked 
toward the woods to dispose of it . 
Stepping through a narrow meadow 
of three-foot-tall grass, I saw what 
appeared to be an orange blanket 
ahead . Then the “blanket” moved . 
It was a napping red fox . When it 
stood up, its eyes were narrow slits 
from a deep sleep . After a moment, it 
trotted off . When I took a few more 
steps, I saw a patch of grass matted 
down where the animal had been 
snoozing .

Hummingbird: I’ve only seen two 
in the wild . Seeing them at feed-
ers filled with sweet nectar doesn’t 
count (for me) . The first sighting 
was on the edge of Lake Washing-
ton in Seattle, near the University 
of Washington campus . I was about 
to take a picture when one buzzed 
me and landed on the tall stem of a 
wildflower . The second sighting was 
in Fairlington . It landed on a wei-
gela shrub which has tubular, pink 
flowers in April and May . The bird 
inserted its pointed bill down into 
the throat of the flower for nourish-
ment . I’ve worked outside for over 

thirty years and play ball on Sundays 
in local parks . And I’ve only seen 
two hummingbirds—very rare .

Besides “natural” finds, I’ve located a 
sterling silver spoon, colorful mar-
bles, a horseshoe, an Indian-Head 
nickel dated 1937, a rosary, a cross 
on a chain, numerous cat collars, 
a Mercury Head dime dated 1920, 
and a crystal knob, maybe from a 
chandelier .

In closing, I recall a funny story . 
When I was visiting my sister in 
upstate New York, we were out walk-
ing her dog and passed a wooded 
park . I asked her, “Do you ever see 
any deer here?” Her response was, 
“No, but there was a black bear up in 
that tree, last month .”

—Bill Sullivan 
www.sullivanslandscaping.net

Exploring natures’ wonders

A Fairlington four-leaf clover. Photo by 
Tammie Dzubak.
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703 -562 -4200  
www.TheGentlemanPlumber-va.com 

Online Appointment Scheduling! 

all services & repairs 
water heaters  ▪  sinks  ▪  faucets ▪  drains   

sump pumps  ▪  bathroom remodeling 

NOVA
INSTALLATIONS
Window & Door Experts

Since 1982

Windows - Doors 

Call for your FREE, No Obligation, Low Pressure Estimate Today!

(703) 378-6596
www.NovaInstallations.com

Top Rated

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR FAIRLINGTON CITIZENS

 Fairlington HOA Approved
 Over 10,000 Installations in Fairlington 
 EPA Lead Paint Certified
 Top Rated in Checkbook Magazine, Angie’s 
List and the Better Business Bureau

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT:
14501-C Lee Jackson Memorial HWY

Chantilly, VA 20151

 FEATURING
  VYTEX - SOFTLITE - IDEAL - PROVIA

  SQUEAKY SUBFLOOR? NO PROBLEM!

  WE SPECIALIZE IN SUBFLOOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS


  QUALITY WATERPROOF FLOORING FROM 1.79/SFT!

  UPDATE THE LOOK OF YOUR HOME FOR LESS! 


  HARDWOOD FLOORING INSTALLATION

  SOLID HARDWOOD WITH WHOLESALE PRICING!


  HARDWOOD FLOOR REFINISHING

  BRING BACK THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF YOUR HARDWOOD!


  NEXT DAY CARPET INSTALLATION AVAILABLE!

  OVER 50 STYLES IN STOCK, UNBEATABLE PRICES!


CALL OR TEXT PETER TODAY! 
703-926-6740 
peter@petersflooring.net 
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Low inventory and 40-year low interest rates!

Marlene W. Hall, Real Estate Professional, eXp Realty
703-963-4505 • Marlene.hall@gmail.com 

Licensed in Virginia and DC
20130 Lakeview Center Plaza Suite 400,

 Ashburn, VA 20147

Please text/call: 
703-963-4505 

for a free analysis on 
your home’s worth

What I offer:

Yadi

Five Star ratings on Zillow

SOLD: FOR SALE: UNDER CONTRACT:

I do not do dual agency!  I only represent you in a transaction and no one else!

$455,000 • 5447 Calvin Court, Springfield, VA • 
Represented buyers 

3317 Coryell Ln, Alexandria, VA • $365,000  
2BR/1BA  Parkfairfax • Madison Model  
Remodeled kitchen, refinished hardwood floors, 
remodeled BR,  WD/ DW • all new combo wall HVACs

3663 Alabama Ave 
SE, Washington, 
DC • 3BR/2.5BA, 
garage, deck, huge 
backyard, fire place
$459,900

Outstanding service! Marlene was very  
responsive and informative around the entire  

home search/purhcase process. She helped us to 
move quickly and secure a home in a place that  

fits my family’s lifestyle. Thanks Marlene!

Professional Appraisal • Professional Photos • Postcards Sent to the Neighborhood on the Listing 
Broker’s Open • Open Houses • Door Knocking • Social Media Outreach • Education: UVA 
Undergrad, Three Master’s Degrees (Psychology,  Management, Public Relations (Georgetown))   
Air Force Veteran • Northern VA Local (3rd Generation) • 3rd Generation NOVA Realtor 
Contractor List • Transaction Coordinator • Interior Designer Consult
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Pet & Plantcare by Gerri, LLC

Walking
Sitting
Playgroups
Medications

BONDED & INSURED

Gerri Horan

703.629.1970 
SINCE 1999

Call/Text

Services
INCOME TAXES. We can prepare 
your Federal and State Income Taxes . 
Fairlington home-owners our specialty 
for over 30 years . Convenient evening 
and weekend hours . 30% discount 
for Fairlington Residents . Visit www .
cpa-coker .com for more information, 
directions . Call for an appointment with 
a FREE Retirement Check-up included . 
703- 931-3290 . 

PRACTICE YOGA IN YOUR HOME 
ON SKYPE. A win-win situation: stay 
healthy; help someone out . Take yoga 
on Skype; raise funds for family of 5 
unemployed by COVID19 . I’ve taught 
traditional Hatha Yoga for Arlington 
County since 2001; have several 
certifications . We do warmup, balance 
exercises, yoga poses, guided relaxation . 
From 6 - 7:30 PM; only $10 a class . 
Thank you! Please contact: itranslate@
att .net .

3, 4, 5 year olds. “Mighty Meditators” 
offered virtually Mondays 11 to 11:20 
a .m . by teacher seeking income during 
COVID19 shutdown . I have 11 years in 
early childhood education and teaching 
meditation to pre-K children . Topics: 
kindness, focus, calm, mindful motion, 
self-regulation, relaxation . Exercises: 
breathing, self-calming, focus, visual 
imagery, describing feelings . Using: 
stories, songs, motion games . No 
religious or spiritual affiliation . $8 .00 a 
class . Contact: atm77@att .net .

Mini-ads
IRS ENROLLED AGENT  can prepare 
your individual, business, amended 
and prior year income tax returns, and 
respond to IRS and state tax letters . 
Bookkeeping services also available . 
Flexible time and place appointments . 
Please visit www .alexandria-tax-
bookkeping .com for more information, 
or call Christine at 703-407-7545 or 
email: christine .atb3@gmail .com .

WELLNESS with MOORE THAN 
YOGA offers:  Yoga, meditation, breath-
ing techniques, infant massage (monthly 
classes), children’s massage, reflexology 
(personal pampering, pregnancy & labor 
induction), Reiki & more . Private session 
or create a class . www .moorethanyoga .
com . 703-671-2435 .

LOCAL & PROFESSIONAL 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. We know 
Fairlington! Leasing, comprehensive 
tenant screenings, online rent collection, 
property inspections, itemized 
monthly e-statements & more . Contact 
Allegiance Property Management info@
allegiancepm .com, 703-824-4704, or 
www .allegiancepm .com

Gardening/
Landscaping

SULLIVAN’s LANDSCAPING:  If you 
need a re-design of your patio garden or 
just a clean-up/pruning/ mulching, email 
or call Bill Sullivan . If a flagstone patio 
is a priority, we install those as well . You 
may see photos of my stonework on my 
company site: www .sullivanslandscaping .
net This is my 30th year servicing Fair-
lington homeowners as well as residences 
in Alexandria and Arlington . And I still 
enjoy beautifying landscapes! Email Bill at 
Billsullivan41@gmail .com or try my cell 
at 571-213-9567 .

MICRO-IRRIGATION SYSTEM. Do 
you love flowers & shrubs . Tired of 
buying new plants each Spring only to 
watch them weather and die in Sum-
mer’s heat? Consider a micro-irrigation 
system, quickly installed with no excava-
tion required . Call or text David @ (703) 
732-1534 or e-mail dacdac3027@gmail .
com to set up a free consultation for an 
automated, easy to modify and cost-
effective irrigation system that will make 
your garden the envy of your neighbor-
hood . I am a retired remodeling contrac-
tor / engineer & Fairlington resident 
with many local references .

Home 
Improvements

HANDYMAN. Windows, glass, clogged 
drains, storm door repairs, fixtures, 
garbage disposal installation, etc . Dave 
Pearce . 703-201-6303 .

ODD JOBS. Selling, buying or sprucing 
up your forever home? No need to 
spend a fortune to complete updates, 
renovations or odd jobs such as painting, 
drywall repair, hanging pictures, shelves, 
doors & trim, grab bars, replacing light 
fixtures & mirrors . Retired remodeling 
contractor / engineer available for free 
estimates, advice & quality work . Call 
or text David @ 703-732-1534 or e-mail: 
dacdac3027@gmail .com . A Fairlington 
resident with many local references .

HARDTIMES HANDYMAN 
SERVICES. Home and office repair, 
rental maintenance, painting, drywall 
repair, pressure washing, minor 
electrical and plumbing, to do lists and 
more . Free estimates, fair pricing and 
friendly service . Since 2008 . Fairlington 
references available . Tim Miles cell 443-
995-3825 . timmiles74@gmail .com . 

Publication of advertisements in no 
way implies an endorsement by the 
FCA or its board members of the 
advertisers’ products or services.
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JOEL RIGGS REMODELING AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS:  Joel Riggs 
Home Repair Service . Your Fairlington 
specialist . Kitchen and bath renovations, 
bath ceramic tile repair, painting, 
drywall, handyman services, trim work, 
flooring, carpentry, wallpaper removal . 
Free design services . Free estimates . 
VA . Class-A lic ./ins ., fast turn around 
time . 20 years N . Va . Experience . Joel 
703-929-4676 . 

WINDOW REPAIR. Best prices . Quality 
work . Check my ad on new vinyl 
windows! Dave Pearce . 703-201-6303 .

INTERIOR PAINTING. Chelsea Paint 
and Paper, Inc . Painting, wallpapering, 
and plastering . 25 years experience . 
Professional, clean, neat, reliable . 
Licensed, bonded, insured . References 
available . Free estimates . Steve Chute . 
571-216-9338/703-912-1450 . Chute285@
aol .com .

RUNNING RENOVATOR. The calendar 
says it’s June? I hope this note finds you 
all safe and sound . Being at home more 
than usual has probably shone a light 
on projects that need to be done . I’m 
primarily doing outdoor work at this 
point, but if you write down a list of 
projects, we can get to them when things 
simmer down . So, if you need any help 
with drywall/plaster repair, painting and 
finishing work, drop me a line, and I’ll 
(eventually) run right over . Please stay 
safe and be well . Email me @ Running .
Renovator@gmail .com Robert Tetrault, 
904-673-2719 .

WITT CONSTRUCTION. Kitchens, 
baths, built-in cabinetry and design 
consultation . Licensed/insured . 
Fairlington resident . 703-626-6429 . 
garywitt44@gmail .com

ELECTRICAL SERVICE. Master 
electrician . Lights, fans, panel 
replacements . Licensed, insured credit 
cards Allegro LLC 703 314 1287 info@
allegroLLC .net

STAPLES REMODELING. For all of 
your improvement needs . Specializing 
in kitchens, bathrooms, basements and 
painting . Give us a call to set up an 
appointment for a free estimate at 703-
499-2249 or visit our website at www .
staplesremodeling .com .

MARIO’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
18 years experience, kitchen and bath 
granite counter top remodeling, tile, 
plumbing, electrical, carpentry, crown 
molding, painting, wallpaper removal, 
drywall . Class A license . Call Mario 703-
501-7506 . mzambrana60@yahoo .com

House Cleaning
FAIRLINGTON MAID SERVICE. 
Thanks to all our great customers, we 
have reached our 41st anniversary! We 
are family-owned and operated . For a 
free estimate call 703-820-8635 or text 
571-243-7263 .

MICHELE’S MAIDS. Reliable, honest, 
affordable . BACKGROUND CHECK ON 
EVERY EMPLOYEE . Window cleaning 
now available . LICENSED, BONDED 
INSURED . 15 years in Fairlington . 
Fairlington references available . No 
Machines to talk to . 703-820-1808 Visit 
our website at www .michelesmaids .net

JADA’S CLEANING LLC. Reliable, 
experienced and good references . Weekly, 
bi-weekly, monthly, occasionally, move 
in/out, windows and offices . Other 
services: carpets steam cleaned . Call 
us for free estimates 571-643-8371 or 
mjadaservices@aol .com 

MINI-ADS INSTRUCTIONS 
Due date for ads and payment: 6 pm on the 10th of the preceding month 
(June 10 for July issue) .

• Checks payable to “Fairlington Citizens Association .”
• Pay via PayPal at  fca .fairlington .ads@gmail .com .
• Send mini-ad copy via email, regular mail, or drop off at FCA drop box .

Email: admanager@fca-fairlington .org
Mailing Address: FCA-AFB, PO Box 6182, Arlington, VA 22206-0182 .
Drop Box Location: Fairlington Community Center, 3308 S . Stafford St . (Hours: 8 
am–9 pm, M-F, 8 am–5 pm, Saturday; closed Sunday .)
Cost: 50 cents per word .
Include with ad copy: Name, address, phone #, email address, and ad category (see 
Mini-ads for options) . 

A color version of this newsletter is 
available online at  

www .fca-fairlington .org .

For updates on COVID-19 response 
opportunities, check out FCA’s Facebook 

page, facebook .com/FCAcivic/, check 
our website, www .fca-fairlington .org, 

and sign up for our emails .

Enhance your community 
by volunteering for FCA 
activities.

ARLINGTON REALTY
Family Owned Since 1984 • Serving VA, MD & DC

703.836.2525
mypropertymgr@gmail.com

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Family Owned & Operated since 1984
701 23rd St. S, Arlington VA 22202

Detailed background checks • Tenants pay online • Monthly 
reports End of year statements • Yearly property inspections

Maintenance service • Move-in/move-out inspections 
Owner statements available online 24-7



Jan.2020 

 4900 29th Rd S #B1 
Arlington, VA 22206  

1BR/1BA 
Coming Soon $1650/month 

Listing Agent Joanne Ritchick 

Arlington Office| 703.522.0500 | 4600 Lee Hwy, Arlington VA 22207  
Falls Church Office| 703.534.9660 | 6299 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church VA 22044 

 

Barbara Kirkland 
703.405.5920 

BarbaraK@LNF.com 

June 2020 

Sandra Graves  
703.577.5633 

Sanra.Graves@LNF.com 

Joanne Ritchick 
571.215.3350 

Joanne@LNF.com 

Sherry Schaffer 
703.402.9113 

Sherry.Schaffer@LNF.com 

Kay Yancey  
703.201.4292 

Kay.Yancey@LNF.com 

Patricia Quinlin 
703.835.7312 

PatQ@LNF.com 

Julie Flory 
703.599.3111 

Julie.Flory@LNF.com 

Dayna Wagner 
703.447.7268 

Dayna.Wagner@LNF.com 

Reach out to these experienced agents for real estate services in Fairlington and beyond! 

2880 S Abingdon St #B2 
Arlington, VA 22206  

1BR/1BA 
Sold in 1 Day! 

Listing Agent Julie Flory 

2522 S Walter Reed Dr #3 
 Arlington, VA 22206  

2BR/2.5BA 
For Rent $2700/month 

Listing Agent Sandra Graves 

3614 Taylor St 
Arlington, VA 22206    

2BR/2BA 
Coming Soon for  $550,000 

Listing Agent Julie Flory 




